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A thorough experimental characterization of a multiplexing backend with multiple energy analysis on a
cold-neutron triple axis spectrometer (cTAS) is presented. The prototype employs two angular segments
( θ2 -segments) each containing ﬁve vertically scattering analyzers (energy channels), which simulta-
neously probe an energy transfer range of 2 meV at the corresponding two scattering angles. The fea-
sibility and strength of such a vertically scattering multiple energy analysis setup is clearly demonstrated.
It is shown, that the energy resolution near the elastic line is comparable to the energy resolution of a
standard cTAS. The dispersion relation of the antiferromagnetic excitations in MnF2 has been mapped out
by performing constant energy transfer maps. These results show that the tested setup is virtually
spurion free. In addition, focusing effects due to (mis)matching of the instrumental resolution ellipsoid to
the excitation branch are clearly evident.
& 2016 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
There is a broad variety of scientiﬁc cases justifying importance
of the parametric studies of entire dispersion surfaces. In many
quantum magnets for instance a control parameter, like applied
magnetic ﬁeld or pressure, induce the quantum critical point [1–
4]. Disordered magnetic systems also display very broad features
in Q and ω, where excellent resolution becomes secondary to
mapping capabilities [5–7]. In the past decades, triple axis spec-
trometers (TAS) have been optimized mainly to increase incident
ﬂux on the sample by improving guides and employing focusing
monochromator and analyzer geometries. While this enhances the
capability of TAS to investigate limited volumes of ( ωQ, )-space in
parametric studies, these instruments remain inefﬁcient for over-
all views of the dynamic structure factor ω( )S Q, . Suchcal University of Denmark,
n).experiments are best done on time-of-ﬂight (ToF) spectrometers.
However, sample environments for e.g. applied magnetic ﬁelds
and pressure signiﬁcantly limit the performance of TOF spectro-
meters, due to a limitation of the recorded solid angle and sig-
niﬁcant increase in background. This leaves few efﬁcient options
for parametric overview studies. A promising way to improve the
ω( )S Q, -space coverage of a TAS is employing a multiplexing
backend with several separate ( )EQ, f -channels. Maintaining a
horizontal scattering geometry for the secondary spectrometer,
however, imposes physical constraints which limit solid angle
coverage and also result in complex scattering geometries, such as
UFO, ILL, [8,9] and RITA, PSI [10]. An impressive exception is the
MACS spectrometer at NIST, that circumvents this problem by
utilizing a twin analyzer concept [11]. Another way of increasing
spatial angle coverage is a vertically scattering backend as e.g. the
former Flat-Cone [12] installed at the E2 diffractometer at BER-II,
Berlin, and the implemented FlatCone and the Madbox options at
the ILL [13,14]. A way of increasing the mapping capabilities even
further is employing a successive arrangement of vertically scat-
tering analyzer crystals accepting multiple ﬁnal energies Ef in a
Fig. 1. (a) Layout of a single angular segment (side view), the distance between the
analyzers (mounted on gray holders) and the detectors (green) is 40 cm. Neutrons
scattered by the sample enter the segment from the left. The distances of the
analyzers to the sample are 1050 mm, 1220 mm, 1387 mm, 1552 mm and 1732 mm,
respectively. Each analyzer detector channel is thoroughly shielded with boronated
polyethylene (light blue). The insert shows one analyzer (energy channel). (b) (top
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Angle Multiple Energy Analysis (CAMEA) backend [15,16], and is
possible due to the transparency of highly oriented pyrolytic gra-
phite (HOPG) at large wavelengths [17]. This type of backend is
under construction for the RITA-II cTAS at the PSI [16] and under
consideration for the PANDA cTAS [18–20] at the MLZ facility [21].
In addition, this setup is to be utilized in the high performance
indirect ToF spectrometer BIFROST to be built at the ESS [15]. As a
BIFROST prototype the CAMEA concept has already been success-
fully tested on a ToF frontend [22]. Among other things this lead to
the newly developed prismatic analyzer concept [23]. However,
the CAMEA backend has so far not been experimentally realized
with a standard cTAS frontend.
On the recently upgraded FLEXX cTAS at the HZB [24,25], a
multiplexing back-end has been constructed and is under com-
missioning [26]. With a range of ﬁxed vertically scattering analy-
zers, this optional secondary spectrometer will provide the op-
portunity to do overview measurements with very little effort,
using less than half an hour to mechanically switch between
backends. Here, the ﬁrst prototype tests of the so-called Multi-
FLEXX multiplexing back-end, performed on the PANDA cTAS at
the MLZ, are reported.view) The prototype setup using two angular segments (orange) with additional
shielding in between (gray) is directly attached to the sample table and replacing
the classical TAS secondary spectrometer. (For interpretation of the references to
color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
Table 1
Elastic incoherent line widths and peak intensities of a vanadium scan from 2.47 to
5.2 meV. The peak intensities have been normalized to monitor and monitor efﬁ-
ciency. Intensities are given in arbitrary units.
Ef FWHM [μeV] Ipeak Iint
2.5 meV 57(2) 3.9(1) 220(9)
3.0 meV 79(1) 4.7(1) 374(7)
3.5 meV 129(2) 3.0(1) 385(10)
4.0 meV 182(4) 1.8(1) 331(15)
4.5 meV 209(5) 1.7(1) 344(20)2. Prototype description
The MultiFLEXX employs 31 angular segments ( θ2 channels)
with ﬁve ﬁxed analyzers (energy channels) accepting ﬁnal en-
ergies Ef of 2.5, 3.0, 3.5, 4.0 and 4.5 meV. This covers a range in
energy-transfers of 2 meV determined by the incident neutron
energy Ei. The advantages of this simple approach as opposed to
more ﬂexible backends are: no moving parts that need calibration,
no motors subject to failure, the planning of an experiment and
software to interpret data becomes simpler and it is feasible to
interchange between classical TAS backend (analyzer and detector
unit) and multiplexing backend on an experiment-to-experiment
time scale. The multiplexing backend is directly attached to the
sample table replacing the classical TAS secondary spectrometer.
In order to optimize the MultiFLEXX for high magnetic ﬁeld
sample environment with limitations on out-of-plane solid angle
coverage, the out-of-plane angular coverage of the analyzers were
chosen to be small (between ± °1.2 and ± °0.7 depending on the
analyzer-sample distance). Hence, each analyzer consists of 3 ver-
tically stacked plate-like × ×20 20 2 mm HOPG crystals (mosaicity
of ° ± °0.4 0.1 measured with x-rays), as shown in Fig. 1a. The
HOPG crystals are arranged so that they have a ﬁxed focus corre-
sponding to their nominal ﬁxed ﬁnal energy. For each energy
channel a cylindrical He-3 tube-detector with a radius of 12.5 mm
and an active length of 50 mm placed 400 mm away from the
center of each analyzer in the out-of-plane Bragg condition is used.
The necessary detector electronics (pre-ampliﬁers and multi-de-
tector interface) are directly mounted on top of the multiplexing
backend. This reduces the connecting cables to a single data
transfer and a single high voltage cable. These can easily follow the
instrument movement during a scan. The covered angular range in
θ2 is °77 , where the center of each θ2 -channel is separated by °2.5 .
Taking the distances given in the caption of Fig. 1 and the analyzer
dimensions into account the horizontal angular coverages of the
analyzer segments with energies from 2.5 to 4.5 meV are °1.09 ,
°0.94 , °0.83 , °0.74 and °0.66 , respectively. With an angular se-
paration of °2.5 between two segments the corresponding dark
angles are °1.41 , °1.56 , °1.67 , °1.76 and °1.84 , respectively. This
allows to completely cover the entire θ2 -range of MultiFLEXX by
two scans which are separated in by θΔ = °2 1.25 .
The prototype consists of two angular segments containing 10
energy channels in total, enclosed in borated polyethylene (BPE)shielding and mounted on a table ﬁtted with air pads (see Fig. 1b).
It was mounted on the θ2 arm of the PANDA spectrometer at the
MLZ. To evaluate the performance of the design three samples
were used. For tests of the widths of the elastic lines a vanadium
sample (diameter 1 cm, height 1 cm) was used. For a realistic
evaluation of cross-talk, inelastic intensity and resolution at low
energies, a 300 mg LiMnPO4 =S 5/2 sample that orders anti-
ferromagnetically was used [27,28]. For generating comprehensive
constant energy maps and for tests of spurious signals and re-
solution effects, a larger MnF2 =S 5/2 sample ( ≈m 30 g) was used,
exhibiting a simple antiferromagnetic spin wave spectrum with a
single branch (2 ions per unit cell) [29,30]. Both magnetic samples
order well above the measurement temperature of 4 K, achieved
using a closed cycle cryostat ( =T 33.85 KN and =T 67.6 KN for
LiMnPO4 and MnF2, respectively).3. Performance
3.1. Energy resolution
Measurements of the elastic incoherent line in vanadium probe
the inherent energy resolution per distinctive energy channel. An
Ei scan was performed between 2.47 (minimum Ei at PANDA for
the prototype setup) and 5.2 meV. The full-width-at-half-max-
imum (FWHM) and peak intensities from the gaussian ﬁts to the
elastic lines are given in Table 1.
Fig. 2. Energy scan at ( )=Q 0 1 0 r.l.u. using the best shielded 4.5 meV channel
(red), which is compared to the SPINS measurements from Ref. [28] (blue, error
bars not shown). (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend,
the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
Fig. 3. A4 scan through the (0 2 0) peak of LiMnPO4 – no cross talk is evident. The
indices L and R correspond to the two different cassettes. A4 is the scattering angle
of the prototype as a whole. The scattering angle θ2 of the left segment (L) is the
same as A4, while the scattering angle of the right segment (R) has an additional
offset of + °2.5 . When the (0 2 0) peak is scanned over the R (L) segment, the
background in the L (R) segment does not change. The 2.5, 3.0 and 3.5 meV
channels all have background intensity and are not shown for clarity.
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but slightly larger than the line widths expected using a hor-
izontally arranged triple axis spectrometer at similar Ef's [19,24].
The peak intensities are larger from the low Ef analyzers closer to
the sample, but the intensity is approximately constant, with the
2.5 meV channel as the exception. This is due to the fact that the
increase in the volume of the resolution function, θ∝ ( )V k /tanres
E
f A
3f
with increasing kf is roughly balanced out by a decrease in the
volume of the resolution function due a smaller covered spatial
angle further away from the sample.
In order to test the performance of the MultiFLEXX prototype
near the elastic line, the gap in the excitation spectrum of LiMnPO4
at = ( )Q 0 1 0 r.l.u. [27,28] was re-measured using a single 4.5 meV
channel and a Be ﬁlter between sample and the MultiFLEXX pro-
totype. The results are shown in Fig. 2. It is evident that a gap of
0.45 meV can easily be resolved by our setup. Ref. [28] reports a
similar measurement performed on the SPINS high resolution
spectrometer at NIST. A comparison of the data sets shows that the
peak intensity measured on the channel furthest from the sample
and normalized to time is roughly 1/3 of that measured on the
SPINS spectrometer. This rather high peak intensity in one single
channel clearly demonstrates the great potential of a vertically
scattering multiplexing setup for cTAS.
3.2. Cross talk
Each angular segment is built as an aluminum cassette to be
slid in and out of designated positions in the BPE shielding. The
cassette interior is lined with a thin Cd-sheet (1 mm) to prevent
cross talk. To investigate the cross talk between cassettes, the
prototype containing two such cassettes was scanned across the
strong (0 2 0) Bragg peak of LiMnPO4 in A4 (rotation angle of the
secondary spectrometer) using a Be ﬁlter between the sample and
the prototype. The results for the 4.0 and 4.5 meV channels of the
two segments (L and R) are shown in Fig. 3.
The background level on the 4.5 meV channels is rather high
due to elastic incoherent scattering from the sample position.
However, the background in L (R) segment does not change when
the (0 2 0) peak is scanned over the adjacent R (L) segment. Thus,
there is virtually no cross talk between neighbored segments. For
each segment there is limited intensity in the 4.0 meV channel due
to the tails of the resolution function consistent with the energy
width of ≈ μ200 eV – which will not pose a problem in inelastic
measurements.4. Investigations on the PG background
Above 15 meV, the neutron reﬂectivity of HOPG is markedly
reduced due to parasitic Bragg reﬂections [31–34]. On the one
hand, this allows to use HOPG as a tunable neutron ﬁlter [35–37],
on the other hand it can be a severe source of unwanted back-
ground in multiplexing designs utilizing large Ei's. This effect was
investigated using the very large dynamic range of the PANDA
spectrometer and the fact that the 1st and 2nd order beams from
the monochromator have similar intensity for typical energies
[19]. Focusing on a single θ2 channel, the inelastic background was
investigated by illuminating the angular segment in question with
the strong (0 2 0) Bragg peak from LiMnPO4 at selected energies.
Elastic measurements were done for =E 5 meVi (2nd order
20 meV) and =E 5.5 meVi (2nd order 22 meV) without ﬁlter and
for =E 5.5 meVi with a PG ﬁlter mounted before the sample. The
results are shown in Fig. 4. Each plot displays the signals of the
energy channels for the corresponding setups.
There is signiﬁcant background of several counts per second in
all energy channels for the measurements without ﬁlter when
sweeping over the Bragg peak in θ2 (see Fig. 4(a) and (b)). The
general explanation is that the HOPG analyzer crystals act as PG
ﬁlters. However, the larger background signals in the different
channels, e.g. in the 2.5 meV channel (a) and in the 2.5 and 3 meV
channels (b), can be linked to speciﬁc parasitic reﬂections using
Table 4 in Ref. [32]. Using Bragg's law and the vertical scattering
angles θA of the analyzers the energies of the parasitic reﬂections
can be calculated. Taking into account the divergence of the beam
and the PG mosaicity, the reﬂections which can contribute back-
ground to the performed scans are listed in Table 2. A energy
difference >2 meV to the incoming energy Ei (or 2nd order) is not
listed.
The strong signal in the 2.5 meV channel in Fig. 4(b) arises from
22 meV second order neutrons scattered from the (0 0 6) reﬂec-
tion. The background signals in all energy channels in (a, b) arise
from contributions from the (1 0 6), (1 0 1) and (1 0 2) reﬂections.
An exception is the strong signal in the 4.5 meV channel for the
=E 5 meVi measurement (a). Here, the analyzer still catches
neutrons from the Bragg tail.
The fact that the strong background signals arise from the ﬁlter
properties of the HOPG crystals is conﬁrmed by placing a PG ﬁlter
between monochromator and sample at Ei¼5.5 meV (c). This
Fig. 4. Elastic θ2 scans through the (0 2 0) reﬂection in LiMnPO4 with the intensity plotted on a logarithmic scale. Different colors display different energy channels for the
scanned cassette. Measurements were performed with no ﬁlter for =E 5 meVi (a) and =E 5.5 meVi (b) and with PG ﬁlter before the sample for =E 5.5 meVi (c). In (a) and
(b) there is a unacceptable amount of inelastic background in the entire energy transfer range, which underlies the severe impact of high energy parasitic Bragg peaks on our
setup as explained in the text. Using a PG ﬁlter in front of the sample (c) drastically reduces this background demonstrating, that the analyzers act as PG ﬁlters for higher
incoming energies.
Table 2
Top: Vertical scattering angles θA for the analyzers. The analyzers are numbered in
ascending order from 2.5 meV (#1) to 4.5 meV (#5). Bottom: Calculated energies
reﬂected by the different parasitic reﬂections given θA. Energy differences >2 meV
compared to the incoming energy Ei (or second order) are not listed.
Ana. #1 #2 #3 #4 #5
θA [°] 58.49 51.10 46.10 42.38 39.45
Reﬂ. E1 E2 E3 E4 E5
[ ]r l u. . . [meV] [meV] [meV] [meV] [meV]
(1 0 6) 21.04 21.77 22.71 23.67 –
(1 0 1) – 7.15 6.44 6.03 5.77
(1 0 2) – 7.07 6.72 6.54 6.44
(0 0 6) 22.6 – – – –
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tion. As expected, the inelastic background drops by two orders of
magnitude, conﬁrming that HOPG analyzers can be a severe source
of inelastic background at high Ei's. In addition, in a real experi-
ment incident energies above 15 meV will produce nuclear Bragg
peaks, not only from the sample but also powder peaks from
unshielded parts of the sample holder and the sample environ-
ment due to the large Q-range. These strong Bragg peaks can hit
one or more of the HOPG analyzers and generate large amounts of
background and/or spurions.
This effect is even relevant for the MultiFLEXX in spite of the
velocity selector suppressing 2nd order neutrons upstream with-
out a Be ﬁlter between the sample and the analyzers. However,
MultiFLEXX is not designed to be operated with >E 10 meVi , since
for these energies the incoherent elastic line will be measured as
2nd order scattering (occurring at 10, 12, 14, 16 and 18 meV) from
the analyzers. However, for future CAMEA-type back ends on most
cTAS this ﬁnding warrants the construction of a Be ﬁlter covering
the entire θ2 range of the secondary spectrometer [38].Fig. 5. The exciation spectrum of MnF2 (black, blue) [29] is almost entirely covered
by the chosen energy maps (cuts shown in green). (For interpretation of the re-
ferences to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of
this article.)5. Magnetic excitations in MnF2
The mapping capabilities of the prototype were tested by
measuring the magnetic excitation of the strong scatterer MnF2
with =S 5/2 and a sample volume of 8.5 cm3 [30]. A Be ﬁlter was
installed between sample and the prototype to remove 2nd order
contamination (canceling effects described in the previouschapter). Such large crystals are not typical for today's spectro-
scopy experiments and due to the height of the sample, the energy
resolution is expected to be signiﬁcantly relaxed. Hence a quan-
titative analysis of the resolution function in the MnF2 experiment
has little value. However, the strong signal allows us to perform
detailed investigations of resolution effects and prevalence of
spurious signals. Furthermore, the functionality of MultiFLEXX can
be demonstrated using only two angular segments out of 31 in the
ﬁnal design.
A normal scan procedure using the MultiFLEXX backend would
include sample rotation scans (rocking scans) at different incom-
ing neutron energies Ei. During the prototype measurements such
rotation scans were repeated at different sample scattering angles
θ2 to mimic a full MultiFLEXX measurement. This allowed a
measurement of the spin wave dispersion evolving from the
(1 0 0) Bragg peak in MnF2 in less than 18 h using only 1/15th of
the planned instrument. The rocking scans were performed for
three different incident neutron energies of Ei¼5.1, 5.8 and
8.5 meV resulting in a total of 15 constant energy maps, which
cover almost the entire excitation spectrum as shown in Fig. 5.
These maps are shown in Fig. 6. With increasing energy transfer, a
clear evolution of the magnon dispersion is visible. The data is
Fig. 6. Constant energy maps measured using three different incoming neutron energies. The ﬁnal neutron energy as well as the energy transfer are given for each map in
meV. With increasing energy transfer the evolution of the magnetic excitation out of (1 0 0) is clearly visible. The data is plotted in a logarithmic color scale to identify
spurious signals.
Fig. 7. Single rocking scan (θ) at θ = °2 50 (Ei¼8.5 meV, Ef¼3 meV). The dispersion
surface is intersected twice, once in focused condition at A3¼ °127.7
(FWHM¼0.95°) and once in defocusing condition at θ = °152.2 (FWHM¼3.97°).
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One strong spurion is visible at Δ =E 2.6 meV where the intensity
of the spurion is comparable to the intensity of the inelastic ex-
citation. Less pronounced spurions are visible for Δ =E 1.1, 1.3, 1.6,
2.1 and 2.8 meV with an intensity of roughly 1/10 of the inelastic
signal and all are in the same (h 0 l) region. The spurious signals
arise from the strong (1 0 0) Bragg peak. Given the sample mass
the intensity after the Be ﬁlter is enough to cause spurious signals
above background at all analyzer segments due to the effects de-
scribed in Section 4. This results in signals in all detectors, which
are interpreted as an inelastic signal. Except the strong spurion in
the Δ =E 2.6 meV map (due to the (0 0 6) reﬂection, see Table 2) all
spurious signals are far below the inelastic signal and would be
unnoticeable with a realistic sample.
Using crystals to monochromate and analyze neutron beams
for spectroscopy invariably results in tilted resolution ellipsoid
when projected onto any of the ω( )Q ,i , =i x y z, , , planes. This
produces a whole range of often misinterpreted effects in mea-
surements with a cTAS which has been subject to thorough study
in the past [39–42]. The vertically scattering analyzer setup also
produces resolution effects of which two are directly evident in
our data. At Δ =E 0.6 and Ef¼4.5 the energy transfer is well below
the spin wave gap of 1 meV [30], yet close enough to the (1 0 0)
antiferromagnetic Bragg peak for the very low energy tail of the
resolution ellipsoid to graze the Bragg peak producing very loca-
lized intensity near (1, 0, 0.05). The other effect is similar to the
well established focusing effect for a horizontally arranged cTAS
[43]. At low energy transfers, the antiferromagnetic excitation
branch is relatively ﬂat, so the effect of the changing slope of the
resolution ellipsoid at different momentum transfer is not so
evident in the line shapes (see Fig. 6). However, at larger energy
transfers where the resolution ellipsoid is more tilted there is a
marked difference in peak width between scanning through the
part of the dispersion surface where the slope of the resolution
ellipsoid is focused to the dispersion and the part where theellipsoid is defocused.
In Fig. 7, a sample rocking scan, that intercepts the dispersion
surface twice at Δ =E 5.5 meV, is shown. From the Gaussian ﬁts to
the two observed peaks the width of the focused peak is 4.2 times
smaller than the unfocussed peak. This will pose a challenge for
future measurements with CAMEA-type secondary spectrometers.
First of all, adding data sets from equivalent parts of Q-space in
high symmetry systems is more challenging than with the ToF
spectrometers due to focusing effects. Secondly, in intensity lim-
ited experiments – where it will be beneﬁcial to only focus on the
parts of Q-space necessary – it will be crucial to know the re-
solution effects beforehand to maximize signal-to-noise ratio. In-
itial calculations have been made - including spatial effects – of the
resolution ellipsoid of the vertically scattering ﬂatcone setup on E2
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CAMEA-type resolution function, including analyzer and mono-
chromator curvatures, will be very useful in the future where
several instruments of this type will be operational.6. Conclusion
In conclusion, extensive tests of the elastic incoherent line
widths, background and inelastic resolution effects for a vertically
scattering backend for cold triple axis spectrometers are pre-
sented. The elastic line widths are shown to be comparable to
conventional horizontally arranged cTAS spectrometers and it is
demonstrated that gaps smaller than 0.45 meV can be easily re-
solved using this type of setup. Although crosstalk between
channels could not be detected and only few spurions were found.
It was found that HOPG analyzer crystals are a major source of
background at high Ei's. An extended set of constant-E maps of a
large MnF2 crystal covering a large portion of the Brillouin-zone
were recorded and show that the resolution effects present in
every cTAS are directly observable and prevalent in their vertically
scattering counterparts.Acknowledgments
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